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By Jason Didner
Saen Staff Writer

Joseph Topek, director of the B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation, a Jewish interest group on campus, said
that his organization just wanted to hear what Jeffries
has to say. "Hillel is concerned because he's said some
controversial and pernicious things about the Jews,"
said Topek.

Jeffries said he was falsely accused of expressing
anti-semetic views. He labeled anti-semetism -a
smokescreen and red flag" used as anexcuse to suppress
his call for an African-centered, multi-cultured cur-
riculum. "It is not about anti-semitism, it never has
been," he said.

Jeffries claimed that Diane Ravitch, a City College
faculty member, decided to destroy this curriculum by
"holding Dr. Jefries up to ridicule."

"You can't say 'conspiracy"," continued Jeffries.

See JEFFRIES on page 4
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";A media
lynching has
taken place.

I'm aware of
it because
the person

lynched was
myself."

Leonard Jeffries

w v - -

ORE THAN 250 PEOPLE packed the Student Union
auditorium yesterday to hear controversial African Studies
professor Leonard Jeffries of City College of New York
lecture on such issues as racism, anti-semitism, and the
African origins of culture.
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Jeffries is surrounded by controversy for racially provocative statements
made at a symposium in Albany this summer.

"I'm glad that members of all communities and would rather label it as racism."
races are here to see him," said Clinette White, a senior "I think it's good that he's [Jeffries] here," said
English major. "I think it's an event where everybody's Polity President Dan Slepian. "The whole purpose of a
true colors will be shown. Truth in race hurts, so people iversity istofosterdisussiononcontroversial issues."

CUNY's Jeffries on Racism
6
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'Tis the Season," 9ar-4pm. Union Lobby.
Stank Kaplan Recruitment, 10am-3pm, Union Lobby Sponsored by Career De-
velopment
Student Leadership Trawi ig Week, 12:30-2:40pm, Ballroom. Sponsored by Stu-
dent Union and Activities.
Round Table Discussion with President John Marburger and Vice President for
Student Affairs Fred Preston with student club presidents, 12:30-2:40, Ballroom.
Sponsored by the Department of Student Union and Activities.
Diversity of Academic Experiences, 12:00-2:00pm, Fireside Lounge. Sponsored by
Women's Studies Program.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Chemisty Dept. Organic Chemistry Seminar, Leticia Toledo. 4pm. Room 412,
Chemistry. Call 632-7880

Centerfor Corporate Continuing Education and Training (CCCET) PC Series,
"Introduction to Lotus 3.0." 7:45-9:15pm. Introduces the use of spreadsheets.
Students will learn how to set up a spreadsheet for their own needs. $195;
preregiration required. Call 632-7071.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Department ofMusic, Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra. Bradley Lubman, di-
rector and principal conductor. Features Charles Wuorinen's Delight of the Muses
Concert Premiere; Stravinsky's "Suite" from The Firebird; the Beethoven's
"Overture" from ballet The Creatures of Prometheus. 8pm. Main Stage, Staller
Center for the Arts. $8; student/senior discounts available. For tickets call 632-
7230.
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Weekly

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Ceramic Sculpual Art. Work by students of Toby Buonagurio. Noon-Spm.
Monday-Friday. Union Art Gallery, 2nd floor, Stony Brook Union.

Centerfor Corporate Continuing Eduction and Training (CCCET) PC Series,
"Introduction to PageMaker." 8:30-11:30am. Mondays. Learn the basics: fom
importing text and graphics to tabs and style sheets. $195; preregstnrtion required.
Call 632-7071.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

The Alternatve Cinema at Stony Brook, Wings of Desire. Supernatural love story
about a cynical angel who falls for a beautiful trapeze artist Directed by Wim
Wenders. (Gemnan and English subtitles.) 7 and 9:30pm. Stony Brook Union
Auditorium. $2. All tickets available at the door. Call 632-6136.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Humanities Institute Vrisng Lecturer Series, WThe Museum as Mass Medium,"
Andreas Huyssen, Columbia University. 4:30pm. Reception to follow. Library, E-
4341. Call 632-7765.

Academic Minors: Expanding Your Undergraduate Experience. Tables with
andouts and/or advisors for the more than 40 minors at Stony Brook. Come find a

minor for you. Noon to 2pm. Union Fireside Lounge.

Campus Life Time
Senior Portraits 9am-5pm, Bi-Level Lounge.



By Stephen L. Shiro
Statesman Asociate News Edior
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Several members of the cam-
pus community who are opposed to
lanning military recruitment on
campus faced the Polity Senate last
Wednesday speakers at a meeting
the week before who are in favor of

ing the military.
The ban is being spread nation-

ally by the National Lesbian Task
Force, according to Norman
Goodman, a professor of sociology
and former president of the Univer-
sity Senate who spoke at the Octo-
ber 23 Polity Senate meeting. The
organizations including the ROTC,
discriminates in its recruitment
policies, barring homosexuals from
the armed forces.

Last year, University President
John Marburger decided to continue allowing the military
to recruit on campus, despite resolutions in the University
Senate, Polity Senate and Graduate Senate condemning
that the military discriminates on the basis of sexual
orientation. Marburger said he would be violating his oath
of office if he banned the military.

"It is stupid not to accept homosexuals in the military.
Stupidity is not unconstitutional," said Prof. Ernest Von
Der Haug, who was brought to the senate by USB Students
for America, in conjunction with the Young Americans
Foundation.Hoag responded to questions as he paced in
front of the senate.

"'he military's policy is an undesireable model for
students," said Polity Treasurer David Greene. "Students
have no choice because it has already been made for them.
It's a contradiction of 'Be all you can be.' "

Hoag said those who are excluded, "are not missing
out on anything. Joining the Army is an individual deci-
sion, not a collective decision like what side of the road
you have to drive on."

Senator Fred Baptiste responded, "Why should you
ban someone because of their views? New York State law
prevents against discrimination on all fronts. We must
interpret it as it is, not what we think it ought to be."

Hoag said that excluding any organization limits
choice and that students should be able to make individual
choices.

"Maximize your individual freedom to make informed
decisions," said Hoag. "That's part of our democracy,"
said Hoag.

"Banning ROTC from our campus will set a prece-
dent to ban any group from our campus," said Benjamin
Gurdnick, a member of USB Students for America.

Sophomore Representative Nadia Chanza, who is in
favor of a nondiscriminatory ban, said that by initiating a
recruitment ban, it would promote change. "Mhe military
is limiting rights and by having restrictions. We're limit-
ing choice," she said.

Hoag said "I believe the army will abolish this policy,
but starting campus restrictions will not change their
mods."

He said that change can occur by influencing mem-
bers of the United States Congress, especially those who
are members of the Armed Services Committee. "Letter
writing, spealdng out and demonstrating are what will
work for you," said Hoag.

"I was pleased that the senate was able to hear an
alternate view of the issue," said Steve Mauriello, presi-
dent of USB Students for America. "Thankfully, it was at
no cost to the students."

Hoag's appearance was sponsored from a grant by the
Young Americans Foundation and USB Students for
America.

Hoag, a native of Holland, received his Doctor of
Laws from the University of Floerence in 1937. After
immigrating to the United States in 1940, Hoag studied
sociology at the State University of Iowa. He currently
holds doctorates in law and economics, an author of over
200 articles and 13 books and is currently a Distinguished
Scholar at the Heritage Foundation and Contributing Edi-
tor for National Review magazine. In addition, he is a
former professor of juris prudence at Fordham University
and has taught political philosophy at New York University.

Marburger has been invited to speak at this
Wednesday's senate meeting when senators will again
address the proposed nondiscriminatory ban.
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Anti-ban advocates speak
Senator faces
impeachment

Senator Jerry Canada, senator for Iring
College distributed a leter, citing violation of
election bylaws by senator Vincent Bruzzese,
and asked that Bruzzese be impeached from
office and be permanently stripped of his Polity
privileges.

Canada alleges that, on October 24, at ap-
proximately 10 pm, Bruzzese "used one of his
feet to deface" one of Raul Rametra's campaign
posters.

Canada said that when he confronted
Bruzesse, Canada told Bruzesse that his action
was "inappropriate for a senator" and Bruzesse
sarcastically responded, "Sure it is!"

Rametra, one of the six candidates for
freshman representative, lost to Gilliann
Napolean and Chrystal Plati, who will compete
in tomorrow's runoff election.

Polity President Dan Slepian said the matter
will be referred to the Internal Affairs Review
Board for further investigation.

"I've done so much for this campus," said
Bruzzese. "I've risked my academics and for one
poster, you want to remove me. This is the most
ridiculous thing that I've seen here in the senate."

Bruzzese said he did not intend to hurt
Rametra's campaign and was confident that any
investigation would prove the same results.

Polity senators failed to overturn a veto
made in an emergency Polity Council session for
the separate media referendum.

The senate overturned a council decision
last week to place all campus papers on one
referendum ballot. After the senate separated the
papers, the council vetoed the decision citing a
lack of discussion. Polity President Dan Slepian
said the discussion stopped because supporters
of a separate referendum for the papers left the
meeting Oct. 23 and broke quorum to prevent a
second vote on the topic.

"I don't feel it is appropriate to foster com-
petition. Campus media serve an important mis-
sion, especially by protecting underrepresented
groups, like Blackworld and The Press," said
Slepian.

In the election runoff tomorrow, the joint
referendumincludesBlackworld, Statesman, The
Stony Brook Press and USB Weekly.

- Stephen L. Shapiro

I WHOPPER COMBO
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Discounted Train Tickets Available
HERE'S THE WAY TO GET AWAY FROM IT ALL!

Conveniently * Inexpensively * Easily

'We'll VI LLYT oa Thi PFa-
'We'll Get You There For Half The Fare'

JEFERIES from page 1

"Let's call ita concertof interest around
the symphony of white supremacy led
by Diane Ravitch."

Accusedofpreaching thattheJews
financed the American slave trade and

conspired with the Mafia to create
Hollywood's negative portrayal of
blacks for commercial gain, Jeffries
explained that both cases were "equal-
opportunity exploitations. We're not
singling out anyone."

Jeffries said the press is respon-
sible for his anti-semetic image. "A
media lynching has taken place. I'm
aware of it because the person lynched
was myself." He named The New York
Post and The New York 7imes as the
offending paries.

Jeffries then shifted the focus to
what he considered the real issue be-
hind his reputation-his curriculum
which revolves around an African
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:Compiled from the Student Leader News Service

Leonard Jefferies position of Black
Student Chair at City College was ex-
tended for an additional year by the CUNY
Board of Trustees Monday.

The board, which deliberated for more
than three hours, rejected firing Jefferies

for racially provocativestatementshemade
at a symposium in Albany this summer, but
stopped short of extending position for the
full three more years. The editor of the
Harvard Crimson newspaper said Jefferies
aides threatened his life.

SUNY Brockport President John E.
Van de Wetering said he would prefer that
the controversial City College professor
Leonard Jefferies not speak on campus,
which he is scheduled to do tomorrow.

Wetering, at an Oct 25 open forum,
said that he has "no sympathy whatsoever
for his prescence here." Jefferies is speak-

ingduringNubianweeka iy week-
long cultural celebration sponsored by the
Organization for Students of African De-
scent (OSAD).

In recent months, Jefferies has be-
come involved in a controversy over what
has been called anti-semetic remarks at a
culturalfestival in Albany his past summer.

- SUNY has just days left to decide
whether to appeal a recent state ruling that
gives supported graduate std Be rght
to unionize.

Chancellor D. Bruce Johnstone and
members of the SUNY Board of Trustees
have expressed strong opposition to the
ruling, going against a January resolution
by the trustees that said SUNY would look
to the state Public Employment Repations

Board (PERB) for the "definitive resolu-
tion" of the issue. PERB, however ruled
unanimously against SUNY, which claims
that whatever it said, it never waived its to
appeal. Unionization movement leaders,
meanwhile, expressed stem warnings to
SUNY leaders that students would react
strongly if the PERB decision, for which
they fought longer than a decade, was ap-
pealed.
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center of hunkind. SThere is only
one race, a human race, an African
race," said Jeffries. He said various
other ethnic groups are mutated off the
African race.

Jeffries said, "There is an African
cradle of civilization. There is no an-
cient river-valley civilization that has
European origins." Jeffries said the
Africans are responsible for the ad-
vancements brought about in the
Golden Age of Greece. He said Afri-
cans taught the Greeks mathematics,
science, urban planning, culture, and
philosophy.

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun-
dation will follow up this lecture
with a forum addressing racism
.and anti-semitism in academia to-
morrow in the Union Fireside
Lounge at 8pm. According Topek,
the aim of this session is to re-
spond to Jeffries' comments, and
not to be confrontational.

Hard Rock Cafe
South Street Seaport
Chinatown
Statue of Liberty

Broadway
Historical Museums

Greenwich Village
Soho

,.TE RIPS;
(WEDNESDAY AND)

Call In Advance For Reservations: 751-7066
Confirmation By Payment At 68 Barker Drive, Stony Brook
Office Hours: Tues. & Fri. 4-5 PM
Tape Recording On At All Times
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VIOEO - SING -ALONG
Come Sing Your Favorite Songs

DRINK SPECIALSI
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT - $2

MILLER LITE - $2

I

South On Nicholls Road Off Montauk
Highway On Blue Point Avenue
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Jeffries position extended
Broclport president on Jeffries

Deadline on unionization

Jeffries at Stony
Brook on racism
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(4 NLYDIAL9-1-1 ifthere'sanemergency,"
^ J my mother used to tell me. "If you prank
^^ the police, they'll come and arrest you."
Well, with that logic, Pamela Brodlieb, the resi-

dence hall director in Iangm College, should have
been taken away last Thursday night after calling
Public Safety to break up a party.

The hosts of the Halloween party-
which is a tradition in the building, one that
started long before Brodlieb became queen
of Langmuir - were all 21-years-old or
older. The party was not especially loud,
considering it was Halloween, and there
were no major disruptions.

Brodlieb decided she would break up
the party citing a Division of Campus
Residences code, which limits sixn
people occupying a room at one time. NEWS
Most RHDs are lenient with this gude-_
line, prioritizing better student-staff David J
relations over the technicality. Unfor-
tunately, however, enforcement was Brodlieb's right.

Several party-goers reluctantly left the building.
But this was apparently not enough for Brodlieb. She
called Public Safety at about 11 pm, according to Lt.
Thomas Obrien, asking for assistance with "crowd
control."

Obrien said that all units on duty that night - eight
officers - were called to the scene. "Uh-oh, here
comes Public Safety!," one student said sarcastically.
Several party-goers poked fun at the officers and took
pictures next to officers as they walked through the hall;
basically, humiliating them.

Now I know why students' perception of Public
Safety is so negative.

Officers were called to a scene unnecessarily. On
the surface, Public Safety looks like its priorities are out
of whack, responding to a call of little significance. To

many students, those rent-a-cops arejust throwing their
weight around again. But if I was the dispatching
officer on duty and an RHD called and said there were
50 people in the hallway making trouble, I'd send eight
officers too, especially considering the recent history of
riots on the Stony Brook campus.

* * *

emergency is when two men are fighting in a residential
area, and one is believed to have a weapon. And only in
an emergency should Public Safety be called.

Whether people in the campus community would
like to believe it or not, the Department of Public Safety
is a police force. It is here to protect us, not to be
misused or exploited. It's unfortunate that during dis-
cussions about armiing Public Safety officers with g ns,
logic is clouded by memories of incidents like
Mhursday's. We must look beyond these out-of-context

observations when discussing such important and pro-
found subjects.

Many students seem to think Public Safety officers
are under-trained and incompetent. But maybe we're
focusing our criticisms in the wrong direction. Perhaps
if staff in other departments - especially Campus
Residences - knew how to handle their jobs, they
wouldn't have to use Public Safety as a scapegoat and
promote the perception that Public Safety is a disgrace
to our campus.

Students should observe their residence staffs for
a while before making ajudgement about Public Safety.
Sure, maybe Thursday's incident was isolated and all
other RHDs are well-trained and fluent in diplomacy.
But if the Langmuir mockery is indicative of the
department's standards, a crisis exists.

Actually, most of my experiences with RHDs and
other residence staff have been enjoyable and enlight-
ening. Most are there because they truly love interac-
tion with students. But it only takes one incident for
students, who prefer to remember the bad over the
good, to trigger a 180-degree turn.

RHDs, after all, are there to foster better under-
standing between students and staff, and to promote
education outside the classroom, something at which
Langmuir College has always excelled. Contrary to
what Brodlieb would like to believe, RHDs are not
there as police.

As I walked to my room after the party
about two hours later, I heard a window break
onthe third floorof BenedictCollege. "Help!,"
I heard a girl scream. "He's got a gun!"

My hallmates told me two guys were
fighting in the building. There was blood
spilled all over the third floor stairs, and one
building resident was badly hurt Although

my hallmates had thought one man had
rs a gun, it turned out to be a piece of a
0 door he grabbed to fight with.
-- One of the men was so violent he

I had to be detained by 12 Public Safety
officers.

Benedict College residents should be thnl that
Public Safety wasn't responding to some idiotic call to
break up a party during the brawl.

What if one of the men had been carrying a gun?
What if the violence spread, or someone got seriously
hurt because an RHD couldn't handle her job?

Perhaps the administrators of the Division of Cam-
pus Residences should make more of an effort to teach
RHDs how to handle a crisis situation. And while
they're at it, they should teach RHDs what my mom
taught me when I was three-years-old - the definition
of an emergency.

An emergency is not when too many people are
hanging out in the hallway dressed in costumes during
a Halloween party. An emergency isnotanRHD losing
sleep because she has to keep her building in order. An
emergency is when someone's safety is in danger. An

D* k I WI k 11 . 1

Two Domino's Pizza delivery cars other by ambulance, said Young. He could |
collided near campus early this morning, not say how serious the injuries were. I A- B Off-| 1
injuring bodi pizza deliverers driving the
cars.

One car was heading west on 25A
making a left onto Nicolls Road when it
collided head-on into the other car at about
12:10 am, heading east toward the pizza
delivery unit on 25A in Setauket.

Statesman could not confirm if any-
one else was hurt in the accident.

- David Joachim

Both drivers, who could not be identi-
fied before press time, were taken to Uni-
versity Hospital with cuts on their faces,
said William Young, a Suffolk County
police officer at the scene. One was trans-
ported to the hospital by a bystander, the

Is BUY ONE
BACON DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER,

3GETONE FREE S
Good only at Stony Brook Burger King. Exp. 1 1/15/91. INo
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IGood only at Stony Brook Burger King. Exp. 1 1/15/91.
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Help! Police! Trick or Treaters Loitering!
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The Committee On
Cinematic Arts

l | Apologizes For Any Misconceptions
Concerning The Hiring Of Security

For Last Week's Movie
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TO: All Student Club Presidents
FROM: Lou Copertino,
Associate Director, Student
Union and Activities
DATE: October 24, 1991
RE: Student Leadership Training

You are invited to a Leader's Panel to
be led by Dr. Frederick Preston, Vice
President for Student Affairs; Ms.
Carole Cohen, Vice President for Uni
versity Affairs; and Mr. Glenn Watts,
Vice President for Finance and Man-
agement. This event is scheduled to
occur on Wednesday, November 6,
1991 from 12:40 PM - 2 PM in the
Stony Brook Union Ballroom.

This program has been designed to
provide student leaders with the best
training possible to improve their
confidence, ability and skill as lead-
ers. The sponsor of this program, the
Student Leadership Training Com-
mittee, has planned a special week
of leadership development experit
ences through which student lead-
ers can learn to become more profi
cient in leading others and directing
groups.

We sincerely hope you can attend
this special program on November
6th and also encourage the many
members of your organization to
participate in the week's leadership
training sessions (See Schedule). In
fact, those students who attend four
training sessions through the week
will receive a certificate of recogni-
tion along with appropriate support
for their Student Development
Record for actively participating in
the 1991 Student Leadership Devel-
opment Training Week program.

The Committee and I look forward
to seeing you and many other stu-
dent club and organization presi-
dents at the November 6th Leader's
Panel as well as at the informative
training sessions throughout the
week.

Thank you for your time, and we
hope to see you and your club mem-
bers often the week of November
4th!
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TIME MANAGEMENT
Monday, November 4

BUDGETING AND MANAGING FINANCES
Tuesday, November 5

HOW TO RUN AN EFFECTIVE MEETING
Wednesday, November 6

INNOVATIVE PROGRAM PLANNING AT U.S.B
Thursday, November 7

Room 236 Union

MANAGING PEOPLE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
Thursday, November 7

Room 226 Union

a-: .0

- 3

All programs are located in Room
and will take place from

236 of the Union (except where noted)
4:00 to 5:30 PM on each day.
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|Ski Club General Meeting
.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... ......

;il :7:30, Union Room 214 . .f
lIf ^,:- 1 -:;i: INFO: m - 7i-t

~:On 1 0% Ski Club discounff
at local ski shops :::-

^: . : :/.-/ ^A ND ^::-,;lirt|
On December 7th day-trip

to Hunter Mt.
Ski Maintenance Workshop

Given By Mountain Aire Ski Shop

All Welcome
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University At Stony Brook
Student Leadership Development Week 1991

proudly announces the following programs
to enhance your leadership skills and potential
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Editorials8

Leonard Jeffries, the publicly
perceived anti-semite, made a
controversial visit to our campus
yesterday. Despite igniting the fury
of many people and making a
mockery of himself with his re-
marks in Albany this summer,
Jeffries had the right to speak here
at Stony Brook.

Hillel was the front-runner pro-
testing Jeffries" appearance on
campus. While Statesman agrees
with Hillel and others that Jeffries'
comments were insensitive and ig-
norant, Statesman disagrees with
those who believe Jeffries should
have been banned.

He is entitled to his own opin-
ion and is therefore entitled to say
whatever he wants. He was in de-
mand on campus. People were in-
terested in finding out or listening
to what we had to say, as evidenced
by the huge turnout last night. The
Union Auditorium was packed.

The African-American Student
Organization sponsored the event
with a $1,500 Polity-funded hono-
rarium. The AASO was justified in
doing so. But Jefferies is not justi-
fied in taking the money.

He has intelligently and prag-
matically utilized his comments to
his advantage, making a fortune on

his own infamy. It is wrong for him,
not to mention unclassy of him, to
satisfy his pockets by pandering on
the curiosities of people. How can
Jeffries justify the ethics behind
this act?

As an educator, it is Jeffries"
responsibility to educate his audi-
ence. Instead of educating, he
robbed.

However unethical and immoral
his taldng money for the speech, he
had the right to do it. Those who
say we should not allow appear-
ances of controversial figures like
Jeffries are simply intolerant of al-
ternative views.

For Stony Brook's final home
football game Saturday, we thanked
the crowd for its support throughout
the season by treating them to West-
ern Connecticut's band. That's right
- ourweekend opponents were also
our weekend entertainers.

Western Connecticut, an insti-
tution of 3,000 - count'em 3,000
people - showed Stony Brook what
school spirit is all about. Not only
did they fill the visiting bleachers,
but they also managed to show us
up with their band's wonderful
rendition of the national anthem
before the game. From the enthu-
siasm on their fans' faces, you would
think their football team was na-
tionally ranked. They're far from
it, as a matter of fact, as they have
yet to win one game after eight
tries.

On the flip side. Stony Brook
boasted the kickline team. While
their efforts have been commend-
able to say the least, they do not
compensate for what we should
have as a student body of 16,000.

Unfortunately, the overall cam-
pus apathy at Stony Brook is not
confined to athletics. We offer a
number of varied and interesting
clubs that barely draw followers. On
Friday nights, there is a mass exo-
dus away from campus until Mon-
day morning, when we must resume
work. The funny thing is, the people
who complain that this is a suitcase
school are the same people who
pack Thursday afternoon.

So what can we do to make this
place a little bit more liveable? A
little bit more fun? How can we
entice students to stay on week-

ends and how can we get people to
be more involved?

Clubs and organizations should
allocate money specifically for
weekend purposes. Let the activity
fee plastered on our tuition bills
really mean something to the stu-
dents. Or use college legislature
money. As one student put it, "We
don't do anything with our LEG
money. We should use it to have
more social gatherings."

We have to make this school
our school. Put in time. Put in
effort. We cannot and should not
succumb to apathy. Our time in
college is too short-lived, in com-
parison to what awaits us after-
wards. We've spent too much for
Stony Brook only to look back 20
years from now and wonder if we
really enjoyed ourselves.
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can have fun doing minor variations on
the old ones. This is the second Osbourne
album featuring guitarist Zakk Wylde.
Wylde does a greatjob of carrying on the
already well established Osboume sound.
Why is it that all Osbourne axmen sound
the same? Is there a genetic breeding
ground in hell for these amazing guitar-
ists? These questions may never be an-
swered, but the question, "is this album
good?", can be. Yes, it's great. This man
can do no wrong in my eyes, well maybe
Bark at the Moon, and even that one had
some admirable qualities. If you liked the
last Osboume/Wylde collaboration, No
Rest For The Wicked , you'll like this
one.

The only negative aspect of any
Osbourne album is its typicality. The
seven rockers and three ballads scheme is
standard. This one is no exception. The
first track 'Mr. Tinkertrain' is quick and
fierce. The second track is much the
same. Inevitably, in the third position we
encounter a ballad, "Mama, I'm Coming
Home', done in typical Osboume tradi-
tion. It's a good song, but a predictable
one. All the changes are right where you
would expect them to be. Osboume and
Wylde fail to stray from the guidelines
set for them in the Osbourne Ballad
Manual. There are a few really excep-

See REVIEWS on next page
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By Toni Masercola
Statesmn Magng Editor

P _ lITCHERSOFBEERwerebeingpassed
aroundthe room. Bottlesofbeer clanked
loudly on the table tops and students
were toasting the rebirth of The End of
the Bridge with their mixed drinks.
Why? Because they could.

Students piled into The End of the Bridge campus
bar Friday night to celebrate the approval of the campus
food service, the Automated Retailers of America
(ARA)'s, temporary liquor license and to christen the
floors with their beer.

"I was so happy when I heard The Bridge was
opening," said senior Jean Binda. "It's convenient and
you don't need a car to get there. It's much safer and you
can just walk home if you've had one too many."

"I'm relieved that students are going to be able to
have a chance to party on campus without having to
worry about driving," said Polity President Dan Slepian.

With the reopening of the nightlife at Stony Brook
came several changes to the bar's atmosphere. "I think
they [ARA] are trying to promote a more relaxed atmo-
sphere," said bartender Brennan Holmes, a Stony Brook
graduate. Instead of having a ton of people hoarding the
bar and waiting a good half an hour for one drink The
Bridge has hired cocktail waitresses to bring drinks and
appetizers to the costumers seated at the tables. Holmes
said people are encouraged to sit down so things aren't

so hectic at the bar. The Bridge has also gotten a video
jukebox and according to Holmes, a pool table is on the
way.

"I like the changes," said Holmes. "No one seems to
be complaining."

However, Hillary Feldman said the new system is a
good idea, but she said, "It's different"

"It's good to have people sit down in the beginning,
but towards the end you just want to get up a do your own
thing," said Feldman.

The video jukebox, which played older 60s and 70s
music, was used in place of a deejay. Feldman said she
was used to a crowded dance floor and listening to club
music, but there were tables on the dance floor instead.

"It was mellow," said Deanna DeLuise. "You can
dance anywhere. It's nice to know that there is a place
you can go in your sweats and be comfortable."

"It's good, but it's so much of a change students

them, sounding like they were written
somewhere in the future. The diversity of
the RHCP sound have made them a big
favorite among the 'alternative music'
and 'college radio' audiences. Do your-
self a favor, buy this album. If your a
connoisseur of energetic live perfor-
, mances, catch the RHCP show when it
rolls around this year.

By Chris Longobardi
Statesmn Staff Writer

_y^ LOOD SUGAR SEX
f J Magik. No it's not an-
^^^ other 'new age' philo-

f ^ s sophical movement or a

A J pomo movie starring
_^L^^ David Copperfield. It's

the new Red Hot Chili Peppers album
and boy is it good. The fifth installment
from the groove masters of Hollywood,
California proves to be their strongest
work yet. Their unusual bass driven
sound was introduced with the advent of
the debut effort The Red Hot Chili Pep-
pers (1984). But it wasn't until the re-
lease of Mother's Milk in 1988 that the
bad boys of funk found a strong follow-
ing. It was with that album that they first
experienced a taste of commercial suc-
cess. The remake of the Stevie Wonder
classic 'Higher Ground' received mod-
erate air-play and got their faces on MTV.
But commercialism isn't what the RHCP
are all about They're out there to make
people move and that's what those who
have seen the RHCP live show are say-
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Blood Sugar Sex Magik
By Chris Longobardi

Statesmn Staff Writer

"I gotta keep rockin' cause it makes
me crazy" - DESIRE.

ONCE AGAIN the Oz
man refuses to put
down themicrophone,
cut his hair, and start
cashing in those so-
cial security

checks.The godfather of heavy metal
pumps out yet another wall shaker to add
to the ever growing Osboume collection.
No More Tears, his sixth solo venture
goes to prove the old adage _ you can't
teach an old dog new tricks, but you sure

ing.
Anthony Keides' rap-like disserta-

tion over the unequaled slap bass playing
of Flea and the sometimes metal, some-
times new wave guitar style of John
Frusciante have done themselves one
better with this new release. It's hard to
single out the really exceptional tracks on
this album. Each piece has it's own dy-
namic quality. They all groove with the
same intensity. Even mellower tracks
like 'Breaking the Girl' and 'Under the
Bridge'arestillfukinfested. Themilder,
more melodic wnes possess a psychedelic
quality and sound like they were written
in 60's. Th heavier tums counterbalance

Students drink up - on campus
"It's convenient and you don.'.t need a car to 2et there.

It's much safer
... ... .;:*...: .:, .... .. .. . ... I.:: ; .- ..... ^

* .... .... ... . 1 1c

ju alN e if you've had
one too many.

Jean Binda

might not like it," said DeLuise, who emphasized that if
the opening of the bar been on a Thursday night students
would rather have seen more of the party atmosphere that
The Bridge has reflected in the past. "It's comfortable,
but I think some students will want the old Bridge back,"
she said.

"It was just like a Saturday night last semester," said
Jayson Zellman, who didn't think the changes were very
noticeable except for the service from cocktail wait-
resses walking around the bar. "It made it seem a little
more classy," he said.

Several of the students who christened the rebirth of
The Bridge Friday night were content at the thought of
having another place to party. Many students were
getting bored of other local bars and clubs that, they said,
are just "too far away." Students said they are glad to
have the Bridge back. "It's safe." "It's convenient." "It's
our home away from home."

Peps rock; Osboumne jams; Firehouse flow] DSe
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tional tunes on this album. One worth
mention is 'Zombie Stomp', a song that
starts off resembling a Guns and Roses
tune but quickly turns around. It has a
groove that isn't typically found on
Osbourne tracks.

The themes Osbourne chooses to
address are the same ones he always
does. If it's not the occult, it's the effects
of life on the road or his alcoholism.
C'mon Oz, where's that innovative dude
that wrote so brilliantly in the Sabbath
days. Maybe it is time to pack it up and
settle down in your rock n' roll rocking
chair. Nevertheless, if you like classic
metal this one won't disappoint you.

FIREHOUSE
Firehouse : .....: .:-: : -:
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album sounds more like the result of a
board meeting at Epic records than a
serious production of four talented musi-
cians. Just as long as teens make up the
majority of the record buying populous,
this music will continue to be market-
able.

Te band is Firehouse and their self
entitled debut album definitely isn't hot
enough to merit them with the name they
chose for their weak product. A more
appropriate title would have been
Waterboy . The frontman's vocals are
comparable to Sebastian Bach's(Skid
Row), but that's where the comparison
ends. This album is no Slave to the Grind .
The first single 'Don't Treat Me Bad' is
the epitome of dimestore rock-n-roll. A
happy little guitar riff with a super happy
sing-along chorus. This song recently
received moderate air play but died
quickly. 'Love of a Lifetime' is a nice
little ballad, but as unvaried as the 30,000
other hair spray and spandex ballads on
MTV. The track 'Don't Walk Away'
does a mediocre job of trying to sound
like Whitesnake's 'Crying in the Rain'
but fails lacking one critical ingredient
skill. One track worth mentioning is an
acoustic instrumental entitled 'Seasons
of Change', a short but intelligent piece
done in a classical tradition. This track
seems lost among the the twelve other
bland tunes. Firehouse is a continuum of
one monotonous guitar riff drifting into
the next. These guys missed the zenith of
the 'Bon JovP era by five years.

By Chris Longobardi
Statesman Staff Writer

t ET ANOTHER Ratt-
Poison clone has arrived
to send all the pre-pubes-
cent girls into a hormonal
uproar. Nothing new
here, four guys with per-

fect hair and paint-on spandex pants
playing A,B,C-1,2,3 rock-n-roll. This
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21 TO PARTY - PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

-" Our Islands Are
Stil Afford able"

10 VISITS FOR $25.00
3 MONTH EXPIRATION DATE ON ALL SPECIALS

FACIAL TANNING NOW AVAILABLE
5-15 MINUTE SESSIONS FOR $20.00

! ComplimentarY Beer "j
l With This AiD !

Don't Forfiet
Monday Night Football-* 75¢ Drafts

TAKE 347 EAST TO MT. SINAI, ON RIGHT

I . I
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.50 DRAF S - $1
$4 PITCHERS 8

$1 DRAFTS

KAMAKAZIES
pm to 12 am
to 1 am

Call for Appointment
(Appointment Is Necessary)

47-A Jayne Boulevard, Port Jefferson * 473-8920

OPEN Mon.-Sat.

SUNFIYTASULEA -TtUEISEDAYS ATA

PennyLoafers Pub

- Expires November 25, 1991
Expires November 25,1991



Opinion

AIDS Doctors
Must Inform
Patients

By Todd Goffman
Y s ET ANOTHER stellar move by the administra-

tion of Gov. Mario Cuomo. Besides signing the
legislation thatnearly doubled our school's tuition

within one year, Cuomo plans to allow New York doctors
with the HIV virus to perform surgery and other invasive
procedures without informing their patients of their
medical status. Not only does Cuomo's administrative
decision reject federal guidelines, and instill fear across
every New Yorker who will have any invasive
procedure,he also risks the loss of millions of dollars in
federal health grants.

Obviously, the concern over the monetary loss, al-
though critical to a city in a depressive state, is not the
primary concern. My concern is for people who unknow-
ingly are operated on by a doctor, who is HIV positive,
with a chance of the mission of the virus from doctor
to patient. Although the chances may be slim, does anyone
deserve the life of Kim Bergalis, the young Florida woman
who was apparently inflicted with the AIDS virus from her
dentist? Just this small chance, illustrated in the example
above, should at least permit more consideration of the
federal guidelines by Cuomo. One must realize a mistake
like this is not reversible. Instead it is an irrevocable death
sentence.

There may be some people who know that their
surgeon is HIV positive, would continue their patient-
doctor relationship. That kind of trust, I do not question.
However, not informing the patient - if you are a doctor
who is HIV positive - is a travesty. The federal guidelines
passed by congress, but still without the force of law, say
that health care workers should voluntarily be tested for
the AIDS virus, and those infected are required to inform
their patients before performing exposure-prone proce-
dures.

Instead doctors, who already know that they are HIV
positive, or those who are in a risk category and have not
been tested, are hiding behind an unethical veil. Doctors
are medical professionals who are paid large amounts of
money based on reputation, years in practice, and ability.
Isn't it fair that patients should know if their life will be in
jeopardy beyond which is medically necessary? Further-
more, doctors who do not inform their patients that they
are HIV positive unnecessarily risk the life of their be-
trayed and mislead patients.

Todd Goffmnan is a political science major at Stony
Brook

-
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Lmited Registration

ALERT"REDUCE No TestRequired

mUVIKYOURL UAW INSURANCEr mom "PREMIUMS
Guaranteed to save you 10% on your Liability and Collision
premiums for three consecutive years and a 4 point reduction
in license violation points.

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$
The Faculty Student Association has arranged to have
National Safety Council certified instructors conduct Defensive
Driving classes on campus.

NEXT CLASS: SATURDAY, NOV. 9,1991 -9:15 AM to
4:00 PM, Soaal & Behavioral Science Building, Room 106N

Contact At SUNY: F.SJL Room 282 - Michele 632-6514
Or Henry Demchak (516) 585647

C5iusejpjpe^ s
Pizzeria & Restaurant

751-2220

2460 Nesconset Hwy, Stony Brook
Smith Point Piaza (Behind Burger King)

- .- .
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* Rflexology EAT Fo
*Foot & Hand ( HEADACHE )

Massages
FA"" C IA LS ~ n U s G A E$ 9 eli 1
1 Onl $29 ~ea S0')1 1 FULL SETS $ 35 (Re g . $5 0) I

|ly $29 (/ $9 40 ) ||Appt With S l

| Not To Be Combined | Not To Be Combined weth
iWith Any Other OffersjL AryOterOffes _

1303 Main Street, Port Jefferson -331-1368

- - - - - - - -1

I Your Choice
I FREE |

1/2 Dozen Garlic
Twists Or Small White |

| Or Regular Pizzette |
I w/Purchase Of Any

Large Pie |

I .:.With Coupon .
LExpires 11/11/91 .i

F - - - - - -..- IYour Choice
Buy 1 Regular Large |

| Pie, Take $1 Off
I Large Regular Pie I
| Not To Be Combined |
With Any Other Offer I
(Exdudes Fridays) |

With Coupon |
L -Expires 11111/91 i
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-Ad COLIEGE
_sR^_ STUDENTS

-- it MAJORING IN
allfSS^ Clinical Social Work

I da^S^ Physical Therapy
Physicians Assistant

^^ ^ Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts

you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Leam how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT

(516) 484-6940
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Did you know that most medical plans cover
chiropractic services? Ifyou are experiencing
a n y of the 8 danger signals below.

^7 IT , Ad {\ £L ^7 Headaches
/f J 1 J tJ U 0 / Nervousness

--- __-_^ --- __ Painful Joints
Chiropractic care Stiffness of Neck

may help Call for your Painbetween Sh o u ld e rs

FREE Spinal Exam Today Pain in Arms or Legs
-_^__^___ __««^. Numbness in Hands/Feet

Participating Member SCPBA 199 Benefit Plan . GHI Participant
CSEA Medicare. Empire Plane Participant on job injuries, auto accidents
Participant S.U.N.Y Health care plan

46 Rte. 25A, E. Setauket
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HELP WANTED

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10-$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress for Jhoola -
Cuisine of India. Week-
ends a must. Call 360-
9861. Mis. Arora.

Earn $2500 & Free Trips
Selling Spring Break
-Packages To Bahamas,
Mexico, Jamaica, Florida!
Best Trips & Prices!
Spring Break Travel 1-
800-638-6786.

HELP WANTED: F/M,
P/T, Temporary. Assist
journalist in full gamut of
office responsibilities.
Professional, yet informal
atmosphere. $6.50/hr.
Call: 736-5991.

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Also passports, gra-
tion, ID cards. Studio 630.
473-6218.

TYPING PLUS:
COMPLETE TYPING
SERVICE $1.75 PER
PAGE. SERVING
SUNY 6 YEARS. PICK
UP AND DELIVERY
AVAILABLE. RUSH
JOB NO PROBLEM.
PROFESSIONAL.
RELIABLE. 821-2337.

LOST AND FOUND

CAMPUS NOTICES

Volunteers are needed for
the Campus Day Care
Centers. If you are
interested, please contact
the V.I.T.A.L. office at
632-6812, Library
basement room W0530.

Interested in volunteering?
come to our teleconfer-
ence on November 13 and
learn more about available
agencies. Contact
V.I.T.A.L. at 632-6812.

GRE applicants:
-The December 14,

1991 and June 6, 1992
GRE will be offered
on campus. Contact
Career Development

for information.
7 632"6810Q

B-I^MI am IARi
Ub n d Weon1 on In U.S.

1928 M -ALL SUMJCrS
C~al Toft today Vra / MC or Coo

@m 1008351-0222
Or. rush $2 00 to: Renscellynaleu

11322 kaft Ave OM-A. Los Angdes. CA 90025

Student needed to act as
North Campus Sales
Representative. Lucrative
commissions. Call Wally
or Les for details at 968-
0600.

PLUS HUNDREDS Of CUSTOMS, RODS, COMPS, CYCLES,
TRUCKS, VANS, RAC CARS, ANTIQUES CLASSICS A FEATURES

PUBLIC NOTICES

Give a precious gift to
someone in need-your
time. Do you know
what it's like to have
gone through some
really rough times?

OR
Do you know what it's
like to feel lucky
enough to have been
spared the rough
times? If you can say
"YES" to either of
these questions,
RESPONSE is the
perfect place to you.
RESPONSE, a 24-
hour Crisis/Suicide
Hotline and Outreach
and Advocacy
Program is now
accepting applications
for the next aining.
For information please
call 751-7500 anytime.

EARN $2,000 + FREE
SPRING BREAK TRIPS!
North America's #1 Student

Tour Operator seeldng
motivated students,

organizations, fraternities
and sororities as campus
representatives promoting

Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
And Panama City!

Call 1(800) 724-1555!

Found: 24' neck chain
near university tennis
courg Must describe. Call
689-7154.

REWARD for lost cat
Brown, black, tan, grey
mix spripe with bullseye
pattern on sides. Neutered
male. Heartbroken
children. 689-8949.

SPRING BREAK REPS!!!
Earn FREE TRIPS and
the HIGHEST COMMIS-
SIONS! Cancun, Baha-
mas, Jamaica from $369.
Call now! Take A Break
Student Travel (800) 328-
SAVE (Boston).

LOST: Black band watch
in Gym parking lot.
Sentimental value. Please
contact Marty or George
at 2-1736. Thanks.

The oldest school for actors in the
English-speaking world, the

Academy has trained more
professional actors than any other

school or college in the country.
Alumni have won nominations for

89 Oscars, 62 Tonys and 173 Emmys.
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he overt xeaora Melanie Mayron Dennis Haysbert Annabella Sciorra Danny DeVito

I."A". EVEL KNIEVEL
SATURDAY NIGHT AT. NE- B- MGARY
Je^SICA of the Howd Shfm Show

UB S vma LSE..BnLLYJOELS
HAHN WaM.'MTHEHARUEYM'

nassuouto vas j -Coliseum
EXft 4M Medowbrook Pky. unsnde, Long lsld

AMERICAN
ACADEMY OF
DRAMATIC
ARTS

Spinal Examimations

THREE VILLAGE
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

Two-Year Professional Training Program
Begins in January-Apply Now

AADA is the only conservatory for actors offering accredited training in
both of America's great centers of professional activity. For information

and an application, write or call:

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
120 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016 2550 Paloma Street, Pasadena, CA 91107

(212) 686-9244 (818) 798-0777
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(516) 231-3100
(800) 462-3377
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Securities and Financial Services

INVESTMENT BANKING FIRM SEEKS
AMBITIOUS, SELF-MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS TO PARTICIPATE IN A
UNIQUE IN-DEPTH TRAINING
PROGRAM WHICH WILL ENABLE YOU
TO FULFILL A VERY
REWARDING CAREER IN THE
SECURITIES INDUSTRY.

BEST INVESTORS IS A FULL
SERVICE BROKERAGE FIRM
SPECIALIZING IN STOCKS, BONDS,
FIXED INCOME AND
INSURANCE PRODUCTS.
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE
HAUPPAUGE BRANCH - CALL 231-3 100.
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Time is growing short, but you can still take advantage
of Kaplan's special Compact LSAT Prep Course for the
December 7th exam.

It's not a cut version. It's the same number of hours of
live instruction - same number of classes - we're
simply offering them in the few remaining weeks before
the test. So you have one last chance to prepare with the
#1 in test prep and attain your highest possible score
on the December LSAT.

If you want to score your highest, don't let this
opportunity pass you by. And if you feel you need more
time, check your local Kaplan Center's free repeat policy.
To enroll, just visit your nearest Stanley H. Kaplan
Center, or enroll by phone:

1-800-KAP-TEST

Our First LSAT Compact
Prep Course begins:

11/5/91

Check your local Kaplan
Center for additional dates.

Huntington
421-2690

f STANLEY H. KAPLAN
&EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

© 1991 Stianle H. Kapilan Educaitionail Center Ltd.- -I -- -- -----9- ---- -- ---- - ----

Fax (516) 231-3783

Best Investors Group Inc.
DON'T FORGET

TO VOTE
m \V

A \\~~~~--l

LAST CALL FOR
IN I I r 11
il l11111 I - ppp -a

^-
PREP!

Get 9 weeks of the most effective LSNAT preparation in just 2-4 weeks!
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Enter the AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes.

To enter, complete this form and mail to:
AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes,

Box 2501, Cedar Grove, NewJersey 07009-2501

Name (Please Print)'- - l

College Year in school l

Address
City - State Zip
Phone ) - - - l

Current Long Distance Company AT&T - MCI - SPRINT - OTHER -
Current Calling Card Company AT&T - MCI - SPRINT - OTHER _
E On Campus Student 0 Off Campus Student (74)

All etries =jst be cedved by 230/91. No purchase Icssy. Vbl where prhit
You nms be 18 yed of age or okker eD ener.
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Pats rout
NYU
By Michele Abbatiello
Statesman Spos Writs

Coming off a semi-fi-
nal round loss at the
Elizabethtown volleyball
tournament, the Lady Patri-
ots redeemed themselves by
hammering the Lady Vio-
lets from New York Uni-
versity, 15-3,15-2,15-3.

Stony Brook domi-
nated the entire match.
Opening the first game,
sophomore Jill Pessoni,
who had 10 kills, served
three straight points. Later
on in the game, sophomore
Sara Helmer delivered a
nice change-of-direction
dink that excited the fans
and upped the score to 10-
2; Helmer, on the night, had
11 total kills. Sophomore
outside hitter Kristin Smith
recorded two service aces
in the opening game.

In the second game,
Stony Brook spiking from
virtually everywhere,
fazzled NYU. A combina-
tion of a beautiful set from
sophomore Denise Rehor
and an ensuing kill from
Helmer increased Stony
Brook's second game score
to 3- 1; Rehor's assists were
instrumental to the team's
eventual win as she recorded
37 of them, coupled with 12
digs.

The Lady Patriots went
on to collect eight more
unanswered points. Fresh-
man Janna Kuhner made the
score 6-1 with a dink and a
spike, one of 10 kills for her
in the match. Pessoni's ser-
vice ace made the score 8-1.
Later on, captain Stasia
Nikas' - with nine kills -
and Kuhner's consecutive
spikes cushioned the Lady
Pats advantage even more
to 10-1. Sophomore Kelly
Grodotzke then came into
the game and proceeded to
collect the team's final three
points of the second game.

Starting the third game,
freshman Sheri Montegari
recorded the fist two points.
Nikas' seemingly
unstoppable kill made it 2-
1 early, in favor of Stony
Brook. Rehor later served

.four straight points. Aiding
to her service were fresh-
man Tina Salaneck and
Smith, who blocked an
NYU spike. Nilkas imposed
her team edge to 8-1 with
two straight kills. And to
end the game and match,
Rehor served up the final
point as icing on the cake to
the Lady Patriots 15-3 rout.
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=t;^O 58^'^ AT &T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our
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savings plans for off-campus students, the SelectSavem Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code

you call most often. For just $1.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents

a minute, weekdays* D And now AT&T can take you to another place you've always wanted to go. Just

enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any U.S. and any

European rock concert. P l' you h 2 to do is fill out the coupon below. D So let us help you choose the

savings plan that's right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.

To sign up for an AT&T savings plan for off-campus students, call
1800 654-0471, Ext. 7437. To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me"
Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below.

* ifxdudes continental U.S.. Alaska. Hawaii, Pueto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Savings based on calls over 56 mies. Actual savings potential
depends on subscriber casing patterns. Processing fee of $2.00 applies. Day rates apply from 8 am to 5 pm.
i) 1991 AT&T
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HAIR PORT

OPEN 7 DAYS * 473-1215
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
AN offers include: Shampoo, cut &
style specials with experienced styl-

ists: Chris and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA

.----.-.. n Ifamily Special 7i ..;;-..
I .... f en's. Women's & Children's ... .1
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Redken Vector Plus Say It With Colori
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W E HAVE A WINNER among us!
Ten Tiso, the head coach of the volley-

| ball team, has been named the 1991
Tachikara Northeast Region Coach of the Year. She is
one of only six to earn this distinction, and one of only
six finalists for the NCAA Division III
Tachikara Coach of the Year award, to be
announced on Nov. 21.

It's not surprising that Tiso, inher 11th
year at Stony Brook, has been bestowed
with this honor. After all, she at one point
this season was the only Division HI coach
with an undefeated mark; she led her Lady
Patriots to a 14-0 opening streak, compil-
ing tournament titles after tournament
titles.

While Tiso boasts impressive SANDRj
statistics as well as keen tactical plan-
ning, it would be unfair to say that Sandra B.
she's where she's at today on the basis
of her x's and o's alone.

Tiso commands respect, both in manner and
in speech. She has proven her strong dedication
to her team and has cultivated in her players the
commitment needed to be the best. This is why
she is where she is.

It's the first Friday afternoon in November. The
clock reads 3:30. I pass many different people on my
way to the Indoor Sports Complex. I see the same look
of lethargy in their faces as is in mine. It must be the

weather, I think, for I too wish I was back in my room
sleeping instead of going to the gym to watch volleyball
practice. But like everyone, true to his or her trade, I
force open my eyes just enough to observe why Tiso is
so good.

'Me atnosphere outside is in direct con-
trast to the setting inside the gym walls. I sit
unobsucted on one of the red seats, normally
reserved for Stony Brook VIPs. I watch Tiso's
team on the court - stretching, setting, bump-
ing, laughing. Their muffled voices begin to
drown out the cacophony through the window
of the wind swirling and the leaves flying.

I focus in on Tiso. She is wearing a white
sweatshirt over erev sweat shorts- She
h a s th e te am jogging laps a ro u n d th e

S SAYS court Making like the court maestro,
_--- -- I Tiso sets up the instruments: she places

Carreon the ball b aske t beneath the net; puts
-orange cones in strategic spots; then

turns to her note pad. Tiso scrutinizes what was written
and adds to whatever it was she was examining, as my
reporter-eyes are several feet away from where she
stands and therefore not privy to her notes. She pauses
a moment then instructs the team to sprint. The players
accommodate their coach and the coach goes back to
the note pad.

After a while, the players abandon the running and
the sprints and the sprawls. They proceed to do the
drills. Tiso spreads her players out, manipulating the
four sides of the gym. She directs them and encourages

them and teaches them: "Quick, quick, quick," she
yells. "Let's go, let's go, let's go," she urges. "Come on
push it," she ands.

* * *

A player of hers told me in a phone interview once
that Tiso refuses to allow her team to settle. Sitting in
the gym for about half an hour Friday afternoon, I can
see what that player meant Her approach to the game
is inviting. She wants her players to be noticed; she
makes her players be noticed.

The first interaction I had with Tiso this season
dates back to the first week of school. I asked her for
some help with information and photos because our
staff at that time was shorthanded. Instead of merely
giving me a printout of names and positions, she led me
to the team room and had me go through pictures,
giving me the okay to use whichever ones I wanted. She
was rnning late herself, as I recall, after she had to
fiddle around with the new combination on the old
door. But unfazed by time and duty, she managed to
give me more than I needed, stressing that she wants
publicity for her team and not for herself.

Tiso in working hard to solidify the stature of her
team has accidentally pointed the spotlight of publicity
onto herself. She has been recognized by the NCAA as
among the elite in her field, just as her team has proven
that it is among the elite in the league.

Coach TisoIknowyou'dratherweconcentrateon
your players and their accomplishments. But please
don't mind, if for one moment, we take time to concen-
trate on you and yours.
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0i STUDENTS.

Enter the Air Force
w immediately after gradua-
tion - without waiting for the

results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA- Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COILECT

(516) 484-6940

Can You Say Tachikara? Tiso Can
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By Chrisoe Chary
9Sttea Spot Writer

T1he Lady Patriots soccer team pulled
off an exciting 1-0 upset victory at George
Washington last Slnay, snapping George
Washington's eight-game win streak.

Sue Scheer scored for Stony Brook
only four minutes into the game. She re-
ceived the ball on a cross serve from Mild
allanbeather

defender and slid _
the shot on the
groundinto thefar Pa ots. 1
post of the net. Patriots: 1

During her G.W.: °
pre-gamepeptall,
Head Coach Sue -
Ryan called for inceton: 2
everyone on the Pnnceton: 2
team to work to- Patriots: 0
wards playing her
"personal best" -
game. In retrospect, Ryan says that her
players did so. "Itjustshows that wecando
itw" she said.

Tbe key to the victory was that Stony
Brook played all out for the entire game. "If
we had played for 89 minutes and 30 sec-
onds [out of the 90 full minutes] we
would've lost," said Ryan.

Assistant Coach Peter Collins agreed
that tenacity was the key. He also noted
howphysically GeorgeWashingtonplayed-
But Collins said that the Lady Pats "kept
their composure and stayed focused on the
game."

. Junior goalkeeper Chris Foley defi-
nitely held Stony Brookin the game as they
were outshot 16-6 by George Washington.

Take Out Location: 135 West Jercho Tpk.,
Huftigton (516) 385-7956
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No Potty Party Night Football gwiDRINK FREE
: Every' Drink 45<t .... 1..FROM 9 --12:30 35
|From 9 pm until dosing | SCTLive Rock 'n Roll

-Porence Fabrmt N.Y. rms 9 1
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1615 MAIN ST., PORT JEFFERSON STATION * 474-0004
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All Day Every Day

From 11 am On
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By Jim Hughes
Speca to Sutsman

The Stony Brook Intramural Pro-
gram sponsored a pickleball singles
competition last Wednesday during
campus lifetime.

The participants were involved in
a single elimination tournament. Af-
ter three tough rounds, Philip Down-
ing was crowned campus lifetime
pickleball champion. Downing
downed his opponent, Alon Hacohen,
16-14.

- 0

724-8349 724-3332 800-540-2714
Ask About Our Extended Warranties Loan-A-Car When Available
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Foley had a total of 21 saves. Foley said
that being the underdog helped Stony
Brook

"We play better under pressure," said
freshman Kara Wrieth. Gluey didn't ex- X
pect us [to win].

Tbe Lady Patriots, despite their big win ;
against George Washington, did not fare as
well against ftkcton last Wednesday. The
Lady Pats lost the game, 2-0.

Ryan thought that the fact that
Princeton scored both goals in the first 16
minutes affected the game. "We got
caught," said Ryan. "We didn'tjudge their
speed up front so they scored two times
early and we had a hard time catching up."
Ryan thought Stony Brook played better '
the second half an said, "It's good because
it's easier to throw in the towel at that
point." i

Foley had seven saves in net "I know
I could have saved the first shot," she said.
"They were a beatable team."

The women's soccer team has been
incnsistent this season. Ryan attributes
this to youth and inexperience. She is
working without seniors and with five
freshmen among the 11 starters. Lately,
she's also been forced to deal with injuries.
Four starters are currently sidelined. "We're
not as deep as in the beginning of the year,"
said Ryan. "It's harder to rebound." Still,
she sees the team as a whole progressing.
"We wouldn't have had the ability to beat
George Washington last year."

The team plays its final game of the
season this afternoon at 3:15 pm, as both
Stony Brookand Southamptonwilllookto
fight for bragging rights on Long Island.

Sit Down Restaurant
9 East Main St., Smkhtown

(516) 360-9861

Serving Long Iswand Since 1979
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LAST TRAIN HOME TO USB AT 4:20 AM * IN THE PORT JEFF RAILROAD STATION

This week's campus lifetime in-
traural event is a three-point shoot-

ing contest in the Indoor Sports Com-
plex Arena. All competitors can match
their talents against one another by
participating this Wednesday at 12:30
pm.

Winners of the Intramural Cam-
pus Lifetime events will walk away
the proud owners of a Campus Life-
time Champion t-shirt

Staty tuned for upcoming intra-
mural news and events in Statesman.
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You Don't Have To Go To India
To Enjoy Indian Cuisine.

we're Right In Your Backyard!
DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD:

20% OFF AT SMITHTOWN, 10% AT HUNTINGTON

-Excellent in al especs Jhooba exces,
IT i |wih the Tandoor.|

^[ rnror,|Q 'eik-eMe Grady Newsday,0 3

Cufsone of India **ON you are fond or even curious about
ffi Indian Food, Jhoola is well worth visit-

ing. Tandoori Chicken, moist & savory,
I~ r 'is a superb dish for dieters."
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The pickleball king

St, James Transrmnss$ons
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Approximately 1/2 Mile West Of Smith Haven Mall
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Staesman Spors Edor

Just as the overcast sky made way for
the sun, the anemic offense and extremely
generous defense of the Western Connecti-
cut team made way for a Stony Brook win.

The football Patriots - hosting their
final home game of the season Saturday
afternoon - treated the crowd to a 14-9
victory against the Colonials, propelling
their home record to 3-1 and evening up

20
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their overall _
record to 4-4.

"Itwasagood
win for us," said Patriots:
Head Coach Sam "UOS
Kornhauser who W. Conn
sawhis teamcome I
backf-om an early^ - -

14

91.:

3-0 disadvantage. "Whenever you win it
feels good. We're glad for the seniors who
played their last game. We will miss them
and hope they go on to have illustrious
careers."

The seniors Kornhauser was referring
to are Tom Druckenmiller, Doug Foster,
Scott Hicks, George Kasimatis, Dave
Lanpasone, Chris Lopata, Anthony Meola,
Joe Moran, Craig Perrino, King Wilson
and Bill Zagger. All 11 players and their
parents were honored before the game.

When play began, both teams started
off slowly, delaying the scoring until the
second quarter. At the 3:04 mark of the
second, senior kicker Keith Woulfe tested
the scoreboard with a 23-yard field goal,
giving Western Connecticut an early and
short-lived 3-0 lead.

Stony Brook attempted to tie the score
with 5:24 remainig, but freshman Dino
Kalesis' 35-yard field goal attempt sailed
wide to the left. Prior to this try, starting
quarterback Joe McVeigh re-injured his
right shoulder and would be unable to
return to the game.

McVeigh's absence, however, did not
hamper the Pats. They turned to back-up
quarterback Kevin Walsh. Walsh greeted
the fans with a 27-yard touchdown pass to
freshman Dennis Craig. It was Craig's first
career touchdown and it came after Walsh
made a great fake to sophomore running
back Ken Zach on the left side. Zach drew
the Colonial defense to him, leaving Craig
free on the right side. Kalesis' ensuing
extra-point kick was good and the Patriots
held a 7-3 halftime lead.

I
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accepted a hand-off from Walsh and slith-
ered his way past the grasp of Colonials
defensive tackle Richard Grant. Bridges'
12-yardtouchdown nshwasfolowedbya
Kalesis kick and the Patriots were on top,
14-3.

Stony Brook was able to nurse the 14-
3 advantage until the 11:26 mark of the
fourth quarter. Sophomore tail back Bradley
Lawrence eked through the middle for a
one-yard rush. The Colonials then at-
tempted a two-point conversion, but failed
to connect, keeping their total to single
digit, 14-9.

Western Connecticut has had prob-
lems with its offense all season long. Com-
ing into the contest, they were owners of a
seven-game losing streak in which they
managed only 57 points to their opponents'

"I thought Kevin was pressing a
little too much," said Kornhauser.
"I've seen him play much better than
he showed. But then again, he didn't
even expect to play. He did well
coming off the bench."

The Stony Brook defense contained
Western Connecticut's quarterback Bo
Ryan for most of the game. With a little
over five minutes to go in the third, the
defense came up big again, breaking up a
Colonials lst-and-10 drive. Junior defen-
sive tackle Bruce Muro tipped a Ryan pass
attempt over to linebacker Foster. Foster
lost the ball momentarily, but it was even-
tuallyscoopedupbydefensivebackLopata.
Lopata returned it for 23 yards, setting up
the next Stony Brook touchdown.

Junior running back Oliver Bridges

combined 178.
Despite their poor record, wide re-

ceiver Meola said, "They are a good team.
They're better tan whattheir record shows.
So are we." Meola entered the game as the
team's leading pass receiver with 26. Last
week, he set a school record against Kings
Point with 10 receptions and needed only
one caught touchdown to break the record
set by Jim Hayes in 1986. Meola would not
accomplish this featbut saidafter the game,
"I don't care about the record. I'mjust glad
we won."

"It was awesome," said Foster. "This
was a great way to go out"

The Patriots have two more games left
in their schedule. They will kdck-offagainst
MIT next Saturday before playing Pace on
the 16th.

PAT RI OT P LAS
Women's Soccer hosts S. Hampton:
Monday, Nov. 4,3:15 pm. o X> ®
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Grand Finale
Pats win last home game of year, 14-9
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